MUC16/CA125 is a tumor marker currently used in clinics for the follow-up of patients with ovarian cancer. However, MUC16 expression is not entirely restricted to ovarian malignancies and has been reported in other cancers including breast cancer. Although it is well established as a biomarker, function of MUC16 in cancer remains to be elucidated. In the present study, we investigated the role of MUC16 in breast cancer and its underlying mechanisms. Interestingly, our results showed that MUC16 is overexpressed in breast cancer tissues whereas not expressed in non-neoplastic ducts. Further, stable knockdown of MUC16 in breast cancer cells (MDA MB 231 and HBL100) resulted in significant decrease in the rate of cell growth, tumorigenicity and increased apoptosis. In search of a mechanism for breast cancer cell proliferation we found that MUC16 interacts with the ezrin/radixin/moesin domain-containing protein of Janus kinase (JAK2) as demonstrated by the reciprocal immunoprecipitation method. These interactions mediate phosphorylation of STAT3 (Tyr705), which might be a potential mechanism for MUC16-induced proliferation of breast cancer cells by a subsequent co-transactivation of transcription factor c-Jun. Furthermore, silencing of MUC16 induced G2/M arrest in breast cancer cells through downregulation of Cyclin B1 and decreased phosphorylation of Aurora kinase A. This in turn led to enhanced apoptosis in the MUC16-knockdown breast cancer cells through Tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL)-mediated extrinsic apoptotic pathway with the help of c-Jun N-terminal kinase signaling. Collectively, our results suggest that MUC16 has a dual role in breast cancer cell proliferation by interacting with JAK2 and by inhibiting the apoptotic process through downregulation of TRAIL.
Introduction
Mucins are high molecular weight glycoproteins that are synthesized by epithelial cells and serve several functions that include lubrication, cell signaling and formation of chemical barriers. Aberrant expression of mucins has been reported to promote cancer development, and influence cellular growth, differentiation, transformation, adhesion, invasion and immune surveillance (Kufe, 2009) . The functions of MUC1 and MUC4 membranebound mucins are well established in different cancers (Singh et al., 2007; Bafna et al., 2008; Chaturvedi et al., 2008; Munro et al., 2009; Ponnusamy et al., 2010) . In breast cancer, many mucins such as MUC1, MUC3 and MUC4 are overexpressed (Rakha et al., 2005) , but they do not have a strong relationship with patient outcome with the exception of MUC1.
Cancer antigen 125 (CA125/MUC16) is a blood biomarker routinely used to monitor the progression of epithelial ovarian cancers and is encoded by the MUC16 mucin gene (Bast et al., 1998; Yin et al., 2002) . MUC16 expression is also observed in other cancers such as pancreatic (Wu et al., 2009) and breast cancer (Moritani et al., 2008) . However, the functional role(s) of MUC16 in breast cancer progression are not well understood. MUC16 is a 20-25 MDa molecule with 22 152 amino acids in its protein sequence (O'Brien et al., 2002) . The N-terminus of MUC16 comprises of a heavily O-glycosylated, non-tandem repeat domain of B12 000 amino acids. The tandem repeat region adjacent to the N-terminus is composed of 60 repeats of 156 amino acids and 56 sea urchin sperm protein, enterokinase and agrin domains, while the carboxyl terminus contains a 32-residue cytoplasmic tail (Hattrup and Gendler, 2008) . Recent reports have demonstrated that a polybasic amino acid sequence (RRRKK) in the cytoplasmic tail of MUC16 interacts with the ezrin/ radixin/moesin (ERM) family of proteins (Blalock et al., 2007) . Janus kinases (JAKs) are non-receptor tyrosine kinases (Firmbach-Kraft et al., 1990) and their amino terminus contains an SH2-like domain (JH3-JH4) and a ERM (4.1/ezrin/radixin/moesin) domain (JH6-JH7). The ERM domain of JAK proteins has been shown to be important in mediating its interaction with transmembrane proteins (Velazquez et al., 1992; Huang et al., 2001) . A report from a previous study has also demonstrated that the ERM domain of JAK2 is required for receptor binding and regulating kinase activity of JAK2 at different activation states for downstream STAT signaling pathways (Harrison et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1997; Zhao et al., 2010) .
In the present study, we demonstrate that MUC16 expression is upregulated in breast cancer tissues and correlates with the stage of the disease. Furthermore, MUC16 interacts with JAK2 and mediates breast cancer cell proliferation through rapid G2/M transition process. In addition, MUC16 also suppresses Tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL)-mediated apoptosis through c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) phosphorylation.
Results

MUC16 is overexpressed in breast carcinoma
In order to investigate the expression of MUC16 during the progression of breast cancer, we analyzed MUC16 expression in breast cancer tissues by immunohistochemistry. A total of 178 tissue spots were examined, comprising 171 cases of invasive adenocarcinoma and 7 normal breast tissues. None of the normal tissues (0/7, 0%) expressed MUC16, whereas 93/171 (54%) ductal carcinomas were positive for MUC16. Thus, MUC16 expression was more common in breast cancer tissues compared with the normal ducts (P ¼ 0.0078 by w 2 test) ( Figure 1a ). Among the cases of invasive breast cancer, 23 were stage 1 (13.2%), 70 stage 2 (40%), 67 stage 3 (39%) and 2 stage 4 cases (1.2%). For nine cases, no information was available regarding the stage of the disease. There was a progressive and significant increase in MUC16 expression with advancing stage (mean MUC16 intensity being 0.5 ± 0.1, 0.8 ± 0.1 and 1.0 ± 0.1 in stage 1, 2 and 3, respectively, P ¼ 0.03) (Figure 1b) . Owing to the availability of only two cases of stage 4 disease, they were excluded from the analysis.
MUC16 knockdown in aggressive breast cancer cells (MDA MB 231 and HBL100)
Having demonstrated an overexpression of MUC16 in breast cancer tissues, we next sought to determine the functional role of MUC16 in breast cancer cells. We screened a panel of breast cancer cells for MUC16 expression, in which we found strong expression of MUC16 in two highly aggressive cell lines such as MDA MB 231 and HBL 100 (Supplementary Figure 1A) . In this study, MDA MB 231 and HBL 100 were chosen for MUC16 knockdown by RNAi method and it was confirmed by immunoblot and immunofluorescence analysis ( Figure 1c & Supplementary Figure 1B) . The results reveal a 70-80% knockdown of MUC16 in both the cell lines compared with the scrambled RNAitransfected cells. These MUC16-knockdown and control cells (henceforth referred to as ShMUC16 and SCR, respectively) were subsequently used in functional assays to investigate the role of MUC16 in breast cancer.
Expression of MUC16 affects growth characteristics of breast cancer cells
To investigate whether MUC16 influences the growth of breast cancer cells, MDA MB 231 and HBL 100-ShMUC16 and SCR cells were seeded at low density (1 Â 10 4 /well in a six-well plate) and growth rates determined by counting the number of viable cells for 7 days. The MDA MB 231 and HBL 100-ShMUC16 cells exhibited a significant decrease (P ¼ 0.02 and P ¼ 0.03, respectively) in the rate of proliferation compared to the SCR cells (Figures 2a and b) . This suggests that MUC16 may have a significant role in the growth of breast cancer cells. In addition, cell cycle analysis (double thymidine block method) was per- Interaction of MUC16 with JAK2 mediates STAT3 phosphorylation Having observed decreased proliferation in MUC16-knockdown cells, we next sought to determine the mechanism underlying MUC16-mediated cell proliferation. MUC16 contains a 32-amino-acid cytoplasmic tail with several tyrosine, serine and threonine residues that could serve as potential sites for phosphorylation (O'Brien et al., 2002) . Recent reports have demonstrated that MUC16 interacts with the ERM family of proteins to interlink the actin cytoskeleton (Blalock et al., 2007) . ERM-containing proteins include Band 4.1, PTP NE, FAK and JAK. JAKs are non-receptor tyrosine kinases, which contain a ERM domain required for mediating interactions with transmembrane proteins (Velazquez et al., 1992; Huang et al., 2001) . Based on this rationale, we hypothesized that MUC16 interacts with JAK2 to mediate breast cancer cell proliferation. We have analyzed MUC16 interaction with JAK2 in breast cancer cells by reciprocal co-immunoprecipitation assay (Figure 3a ). In addition, MUC16 also colocalized with JAK2 in MDA MB 231 cells (Figure 3c ), suggesting that MUC16 interacts with JAK2 in breast cancer cells (possibly through ERM domain). Besides, we also checked whether JAK2 interacts with other mucins such as MUC1 and MUC4. The result shows that JAK2 does not interact with either MUC1 or MUC4, which indicates that JAK2 potentially interacts with MUC16 in breast cancer cells (Figure 3b ). STAT3 is one of the downstream effectors of the JAK2 signaling pathway. Hence, we aimed to compare the degree of Darnell, 2002; Calo et al., 2003) . Usually, STAT molecules participate in various biological processes namely differentiation, proliferation, survival and apoptosis, in addition, STAT3 is implicated in breast cancer development (Watson, 2001; Clevenger, 2004) .
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MUC16 promotes breast cancer cell proliferation by interacting with JAK2 and activating STAT3 and c-Jun
The transcription factor c-Jun acts along with STAT3 to induce tumorigenesis in many different types of cancer cells (Johnson et al., 1996) . We observed a significant decrease in the phosphorylation of c-Jun in MDA MB 231-ShMUC16 ( Figure 3d ) and HBL 100-ShMUC16 (Supplementary Figure 2A) cells compared with the SCR cells, while the levels of total c-Jun protein remained unchanged. c-Jun has also been suggested to drive the cell cycle directly by transcriptionally upregulating Cyclin D1 through the transcription factor AP-1 (Li et al., 2003; Zenz et al., 2003) . In our results, Cyclin D1 expression was significantly decreased in the MDA MB 231-ShMUC16 ( Figure 3d ) and HBL 100-ShMUC16 (Supplementary Figure 2A ) cells compared with SCR cells. This suggests that MUC16 is involved in the phosphorylation of c-Jun to stimulate the proliferation of breast cancer cells by upregulating of Cyclin D1. Our confocal microscopy also revealed a significant downregulation of Cyclin D1, Cyclin A and Cyclin E in the MDA MB 231-ShMUC16 cells than the SCR cells (Supplementary Figure 2B) . In addition, we observed that p21 is highly localized in the cytoplasmic region of Figure 2B) . p21 is a cell cycle inhibitor, which blocks the kinase activity of the cyclin/cyclindependent kinase complex in response to DNA damage (Coqueret, 2003) , and an elevated level of p21 in the cytoplasm has been shown to promote cellular transformation and tumor progression (Tanaka et al., 2002; Lee and Helfman, 2004) . Thus, these results suggest that MUC16 also regulates p21 activity during breast cancer cell proliferation.
MUC16 promotes breast cancer cell proliferation via G2/M transition process Cell cycle data showed that a large number of MUC16-knockdown cells were accumulated in G2/M phase of the cell cycle at two different time points such as 24 h (P ¼ 0.045) and 48 h of MDA MB 231 (P ¼ 0.046) (Figures 4a and b) and at 48 h of HBL 100 (P ¼ 0.04) (Supplementary Figure 3A) . This indicates that the expression of MUC16 promotes rapid G2/M transition and thus drives breast cancer cell proliferation. This conclusion is further supported by the decrease in Cyclin Role of MUC16 in breast cancer cell proliferation I Lakshmanan et al B1 expression and Aurora kinase A phosphorylation (key G2/M checkpoint regulatory proteins) in ShMUC16 compared with the SCR cells by both confocal (Figure 4c ) and western blot analysis (Figure 4d and Supplementary Figure 3B ).
MUC16 suppresses TRAIL-mediated apoptosis in breast cancer cells
Our previous result showed that silencing of MUC16 led to an accumulation of breast cancer cells in the G2/M phase. Cell cycle control is the major mechanism to regulate cell growth (Hartwell and Weinert, 1989; Sherr, 1996) and cell cycle arrest at G2/M phase leads to apoptosis of the cells (Orren et al., 1997; Fujimoto et al., 1999; Gamet-Payrastre et al., 2000) . We also observed a significant increase in the percentage of apoptotic cells in the MUC16-knockdown MDA MB 231 (P ¼ 0.03) and HBL 100 (P ¼ 0.04)) compared with SCR cells (Figure 5a and Supplementary Figure 3C ). Micro array data have shown that TRAIL was significantly upregulated (3.1-fold, P ¼ 0.001) in the MDA MB Role of MUC16 in breast cancer cell proliferation I Lakshmanan et al regulatory factor 1 (Huang et al., 2009) . We also observed a significant upregulation in interferon regulatory factor 1 mRNA levels in the MDA MB 231-ShMUC16 cells as compared with the SCR cells (Figure 5b ). Taken together, these results indicate that MUC16 mediates suppression of TRAIL gene expression through interferon regulatory factor 1, which is the underlying mechanism for the pro-survival function of MUC16 in breast cancer cells.
Absence of MUC16 induces TRAIL-mediated apoptosis in breast cancer cells
In addition to the TRAIL gene upregulation, the MUC16 knockdown also upregulated various apoptosis-inducing molecules such as Bid (Figure 5c ) and death receptor 4 (DR4) (Figure 5b ). These findings suggest that downregulation of MUC16 activates the extrinsic apoptotic pathway (Kischkel et al., 2000) . We also observed an upregulation of the pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 family member Bax and downregulation of antiapoptotic molecule such as Bcl-2 in the MUC16-knockdown cells (Figure 5c ). The upregulation of these proteins suggests that TRAIL mediates the activation of the extrinsic apoptotic pathway of apoptosis. Proapoptotic molecules of Bid serve to link the extrinsic (mediated by the DR) and intrinsic apoptotic (by mitochondrial) pathways (Wang et al., 1996) , which then activates Bax to translocate to the mitochondria followed by release of cytochrome C to execute the apoptotic process (Eskes et al., 2000; Munoz-Pinedo et al., 2006) . These results indicate that in the absence of MUC16, TRAIL gets upregulated, which in turn induces apoptosis by binding to DR4 in breast cancer cells (which is facilitated through Bid activation). Furthermore, we observed an increased activity of JNK, initiator caspase (caspase 9) and effector caspase (caspase 3) in the MDA MB 231-ShMUC16 cells compared with the SCR cells (Figure 5c ). To investigate whether the JNK pathway is also required for apoptosis in MDA MB 231-ShMUC16 cells, we measured apoptosis (through caspase 3 and 9 expression) in the absence or presence of the JNK1/2 inhibitor SP600125 (Bennett et al., 2001) . Treatment with the inhibitor led to a significant decrease in phosphorylation of JNK1/2, which is associated with a significant reduction in caspase 3 and 9 expression ( Figure 6 ). These results suggest that MUC16 suppresses apoptosis in MDA MB 231 cells through inhibition of JNK signaling. These results also suggest that JNK signaling is required for TRAIL-mediated apoptosis in breast cancer cells in the absence of MUC16.
Discussion
MUC16 is overexpressed in epithelial ovarian cancer and its expression is also observed in several other malignancies including breast cancer (Moritani et al., 2008) . MUC16, originally isolated from ovarian tumor cells, was known as the ovarian tumor cell marker CA125 before its cloning and protein characterization (Perez and Gipson, 2008) . CA125/MUC16 is considered to be one of the best available serum markers for epithelial ovarian cancer; however, the functional role of MUC16/CA125 in cancer progression remains largely unknown. In this study, we observed that the expression of MUC16 was significantly higher in breast cancer tissues when compared to non-neoplastic breast tissues. The results of the immunohistochemical analysis suggest that MUC16 is overexpressed in breast cancer and may have a potential role in the development and/or progression of breast cancer. An interesting finding showed that stable silencing of endogenous MUC16 in breast cancer cells resulted in a significant decrease in their growth rates. Further analyses revealed that majority of the MUC16-knockdown cells were arrested in the G2/M phase of the cell cycle. Thus, suggesting that MUC16 has an important role in promoting proliferation in breast cancer cells. We then examined the mechanism by which MUC16 regulates breast cancer cell proliferation. The cytoplasmic tail of MUC16 has several potential phosphorylation sites including three tyrosines and one serine residue (Fendrick et al., 1997; O'Brien et al., 2002) . JAKs are non-receptor tyrosine kinases containing the ERM Figure 6 Inhibition of JNK promotes apoptosis in breast cancer cells. The cells were treated with pharmacological JNK1/2 inhibitor SP600125 (40 nm), which resulted in a significant decrease of caspase 3 and 9 activities.
Role of MUC16 in breast cancer cell proliferation I Lakshmanan et al domain, which mediates the interaction of JAKs with transmembrane proteins. One of the important observations of the present study is the interaction of MUC16 with JAK2 in breast cancer cells. JAK2 leads to phosphorylation of STAT proteins, specifically STAT3; the active form of STAT3 has been identified in many human cancers and appears to be required for continued cellular growth (Yu et al., 2009) . STAT3 phosphorylation induces its homodimerization, leading to its nuclear translocation, DNA binding and subsequent activation of gene transcription (Yu et al., 2009; Yue and Turkson, 2009) , and also coiled-coil domain of STAT3 has been demonstrated to interact with the transcription factor cJun. c-Jun in turn is required for the transcription of STAT3 target genes (Ginsberg et al., 2007) , which is required for cellular growth. In our study, the expression of active c-Jun was significantly reduced in the MUC16-knockdown cells. We also observed that Cyclin D1, target for c-Jun, was significantly downregulated in MDA MB 231 and HBL 100-ShMUC16 cells, further strengthening the proposed mechanism. Thus these results suggest that, MUC16 interacts with JAK2 to induce phosphorylation of STAT3, which in turn transactivates c-Jun to induce Cyclin D1 expression and thereby promotes breast cancer cell proliferation. Moreover, p21 is a cell cycle inhibitor, which blocks the kinase activity of the cyclin/cyclin-dependent kinase complexes in response to DNA damage (Coqueret, 2003) . An elevated level of p21 in the cytoplasm has been shown to promote cellular transformation and tumor progression (Tanaka et al., 2002; Lee and Helfman, 2004) . We observed a decrease in cytosolic p21 expression in the MUC16-knockdown cells suggesting an additional mechanism for breast cancer cell proliferation.
Cell cycle analysis revealed that MUC16-knockdown cells were being arrested in the G2/M phase of the cell cycle. Concomitantly, we also observed a downregulation of Cyclin B1 and the active form of Aurora kinase A in these cells. Aurora kinase A is a member of the Ser/ Thr kinase family, and serves to promote G2/M transition and is therefore committed to mitosis (Marumoto et al., 2002; Hirota et al., 2003) . Similarly, activity of Cyclin B1 is highly observed in G2/M phase and has an essential role in G2/M transition process (Tong and Pollard, 1999; Korgun et al., 2006) . As the G2/M transition is controlled by the activities of Aurora kinase A (Ouchi et al., 2004; He et al., 2008) and Cyclin B1 (Jin et al., 1998) , our findings suggest this as an additional mechanism by which MUC16 regulates cell proliferation by promoting rapid G2/M transition. Cell cycle checkpoints are interconnected with the apoptotic process. Here, we observed a significant increase in the percentage of apoptotic cells upon knockdown of MUC16. This together with the G2/M arrest in the ShMUC16 cells suggest that expression of MUC16 promotes breast cancer cell growth by a dual effect of increasing proliferation and decreasing apoptosis. There are two types of apoptosis signaling pathways such as the extrinsic (mediated via DR) and the intrinsic pathway (mediated via the mitochondria). TRAIL is a DR ligand, which on binding to DR4 or DR5 stimulates their trimerization and induces subsequent changes in the conformation of the intracellular death domain of the receptor. This leads to the downstream signaling pathway ultimately leading to apoptosis (Kischkel et al., 2000) . When MUC16 levels are low, there is an elevated expression of TRAIL. This enables it to bind with DR4, which then induces apoptosis via activation of Bid. In support of this mechanism, we also noted a concomitant decrease in the levels of the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 and an increase in the levels of Bax, caspase 9, caspase 3 and the phosphorylated form of JNK. JNK activation is required for either cell survival or cell death, which is dependent on the cell type (Bode and Dong, 2007; Lin et al., 2007) . When we blocked JNK signaling in MUC16-knockdown cells, expression levels of caspase 3 and caspase 9 were significantly reduced, suggesting that JNK signaling is required for MUC16-mediated apoptosis in breast cancer cells, particularly TRAIL-mediated apoptosis in MUC16-knockdown cells.
In conclusion, our results indicate that MUC16, although not expressed in the non-neoplastic ducts, is overexpressed in breast cancer tissues and its expression correlates positively with the stage of the disease. Data from our functional studies demonstrated that MUC16 promotes breast cancer cell proliferation and tumor development. Further, MUC16 interacts with JAK2 and mediates STAT3 and c-Jun phosphorylation, which in turn promotes breast cancer cell proliferation via Cyclin D1 upregulation (Figure 7 ). MUC16 also regulates breast cancer proliferation by promoting rapid G2/M transition processes. In addition, MUC16 inhibits apoptosis in breast cancer cells by inhibiting TRAILmediated extrinsic apoptotic signaling (Figure 7) . Overall, our results suggest that MUC16 has a dual role in breast cancer cell proliferation by interacting with JAK2 and inhibiting the apoptotic process through downregulation of TRAIL.
Materials and methods
Cell culture and transfection MDA MB 231 and HBL100 cells were procured from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA) and cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum and antibiotics. The cultures were incubated in a humidified atmosphere at 37 1C with 5% CO 2 . Endogenously expressed MUC16 was stably knocked down using a MUC16 shRNA construct (pSUPER-Retro-MUC16-sh-provided by Dr Ilene K Gipson from Harvard Medical School) in MDA MB 231 and HBL 100 breast cancer cells by stable transfection method. Using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), the MUC16 shRNA and scramble vector were transfected into phoenix cells, a packaging cell line that produces high-titer retrovirus in culture. MDA MB 231 and HBL 100 cells were then seeded in 24-well plates at 2 Â 10 4 cells per well and grown to 40% confluence in serum-free growth medium. Tissue culture medium from transfected phoenix cells was filtered 48 h after transfection, and the viral supernatant was used to infect the cultures of subconfluent MDA MB 231 and HBL 100 cells after the addition of 4 mg/ml polybrene. Isolated clones were obtained using antibiotic selection (puromycin 3 mg/ml) and were further expanded to confluent levels to obtain stably transfected cells.
Immunoblot analysis
For immunoblotting, MDA MB 231 and HBL 100 cells were lysed in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate and 0.1% SDS) containing protease inhibitors (1 mM phenyl-methyl sulphonyl fluoride, 1 mg/ml aprotinin, 1 mg/ml leupeptin). Samples were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred to polyvinyldifluoride membranes (Millipore Coporation, Bedford, MA, USA) for immunodetection. After quick washing in PBST (phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 0.1% Tween 20), the membranes were blocked in 5% non-fat dry milk in PBS for at least 1 h and then incubated with primary antibodies MUC16 (mouse, 1:4000, DAKO, Carpinteria, CA, USA), JAK2 (Rabbit, 1:1000), pSTAT3 (Tyr705) (mouse), c-Jun (rabbit, 1:2000), Cyclin D1 (rabbit, 1:1500), Cyclin E (mouse, 1:1500), Cyclin A (rabbit, 1:1500), Cyclin B1 (rabbit 
Immunoprecipitation analysis
Equal amounts of protein (500 mg) were incubated overnight with anti-MUC16, anti-Jak2, MUC1 (mouse monoclonal) and MUC4 (mouse monoclonal) antibodies in a 500 ml total volume. Protein A þ G-Sepharose beads (Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St Louis, MO, USA) were added to the lysate-antibody mix and incubated on a rotating platform for 3 h at 4 1C and then washed four times with lysis buffer. The immunoprecipitates or total cell lysates were electrophoretically resolved on SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (8%). Resolved proteins were transferred onto the polyvinyldifluoride membrane. After quick washing in PBST, the membranes were blocked in 5% non-fat dry milk in PBS for at least 1 h and then incubated with primary antibodies (anti-MUC16 and Jak2). The immunoblots were washed five times (5 Â 10 min), incubated for 1 h with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies, washed five times (5 Â 10 min), reacted with enhanced chemiluminescence ECL reagent (Amersham Biosciences) and exposed to X-ray film to detect the signal.
Confocal immunofluorescence microscopy
MDA MB 231 cells with MUC16 knockdown and the control vector were grown on sterilized cover slips for 30 h. Cells were washed with Hanks buffer containing 0.1 M HEPES, fixed in Role of MUC16 in breast cancer cell proliferation I Lakshmanan et al ice-cold methanol at À20 1C for 2 min and blocked with 10% goat serum (Jackson Immunoresearch Labs, Inc., West Grove, PA, USA) for at least 30 min. After the blocking step and a quick wash in PBS, cells were incubated with antibodies for MUC16, JAK2, Cyclin E, Cyclin A, p21, Cyclin B1 and phospho-Aurora kinase A for 60 min at room temperature. Then, cells were washed (4 Â 5 min each washing) with PBS and incubated with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated antimouse and Texas red-conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunoresearch labs, Inc.) for 30 min at room temperature in the dark. 4 0 , 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole was used for nuclear staining. Cells were washed again (5 Â 5 min) and mounted on glass slides in anti-fade Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). Laser confocal microscopy was performed using an LSM 510 microscope (Carl Zeiss GmbH, Jena, Germany).
Growth kinetics assay
Growth kinetics assays were performed as previously described (Singh et al., 2004) .
In vivo tumor growth Tumorigenicity assays were performed as previously described (Singh et al., 2004) .
Synchronization and cell cycle analysis MDA MB 231 and HBL 100 cells were grown in 100 mm plates, and thymidine (Sigma) was added to the culture medium at a final concentration of 2 mM for 12 h. Following two washes with serum-free medium, the cells were released from the thymidine block by culturing in fresh medium containing 24 mM 2 deoxycytidine. After 9 h of incubation, the second thymidine block was initiated and completed after 14 h. The cells were released from the block by washing in warm phosphate buffered saline and replacing with complete culture medium. At different time points, the cells were fixed in 70% ethanol. After fixation, the cells were left on ice (B45 min) and then centrifuged. The pellets were resuspended in Telford's reagent (90 mM EDTA, 2.5 mU of RNase A/ml, 50 mg of propidium iodide/ml and 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS). After incubating in an ice bath for B2 h, the total DNA content was analyzed using the fluorescence-activated cell sorting method.
Apoptosis assay A total of 2 Â 10 6 cells were seeded in 60 mm petri dishes and allowed to grow for 48 h. The cells were then trypsinized and washed with PBS twice. Apoptosis was measured using the annexin V-fluorescein isothiocyanate apoptosis detection kit (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Apoptosis was detected by staining the cells with annexin V and propidium iodide solution followed by flow cytometry.
Inhibition of JNK1/2 in breast cancer cell MDA MB 231 MUC16-knockdown MDA MB 231 cells (2 Â 10 6 ) were seeded, and after 12 h treated with JNK inhibitor. The JNK1/2 inhibitor SP600125 (20, 40 and 80 nM) was used to treat MUC16-knockdown MDA MB 231 cells for 12 h. After the inhibition of JNK1/2, protein was extracted from the cells for further western blot analysis.
